
Editorial

It loolrs well on the page, but never well enough.

Basil Bunting,'Briggflatts'

Silent poetry has, like Attis, 'something missing'. For Ovid it was like
dancing in the dark. Without the intonation of the words, the action, music
and dance we are missing the Greek theatrical experience. Iam iamque
paenitet indeed. The moment is gone, the loss irremediable. But is it
irredeemable? The history of Greek plays on the stage says not, and now,
as never before, performance of Greek drama flourishes in and around
our educational institutions. Why? It is not done simply out of
archaeological curiosity - that has its value, but on stage tends to sound
like new whine from old bottles. The impulse is rather to realise and
interpret the text for an audience, to engage the emotions, to offer a
theatrical experience (see article by David Stuttard). And for performers,
the experience is even more vital, the engagement with the text more
intimate. As we teach music, so drama. A school orchestra might grate
on the ears of Beethoven's shade, and down in Hades Euripides may be
apoplectic when we produce Medea in February (see article by Simon
Squires), but learners must learn, and what a way to learn! That this
experience gives students an enonnous boost to their knowledge and

enthusiasm is unquestionable. Can we afford not to make the effort to
allow them to see or perform Greek drama? This Reviewboth celebrates
some of the theatrical achievement and, I hope, implicitly encourages
new developments. Chlo6's experimental and groundbreaking work
shows how much there is to explore (see article by Russell Shone). The
Oxford Archive has arisen out of new scholarly interest in our performance
tradition and we are already seeing its importance reflected in standard
works.

Live Latin will not leave the airwaves, though few of us may be able
to converse in it. Fortunately there are those eager to maintain the
tradition. Juventus v. Turin in Latin? Yes indeed (p.5). Alanguage which
will remain firmly on the page is that devised for the Oxford Language
Aptitude Test. At least one hopes so, though the thought of dons
conversing about dentists harming dogs and cows in unintelligible
gibberish at a bus stop probably fits the popular stereotype. Our opening
section leads up to an example of the test, which is fun to do. Try it on
your colleagues in the staffroom! More importantly, we should probably
disseminate news from Oxford to those schools where there may not be
a JACT member.

AIan Beale
Central Newcastle High School
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I We appreciate any material that can be sent to the Editors on disk (preferably in RTF oTASCII format) or sent by e-mail. Our e-mail address is:-
jact@sas.ac.uk All computer discs will be returned to contributors

Thankyou!

CIASSICSAT OXFORD
James Morwood, Sam Coulthard, David Langslow

Classics at Oxford - Course 2
Course 2 is designed for students who know NO Latin or Greek. (I should
add that it is no disqualification if they know some!) They start one
language from scratch (or go on from where they've already got to), and
they can start the other lauguage later if they want. The vast majority of
them in fact do this, but they are under no pressure to make that choice.
At the same time, they are pursuing their studies in areas such as history,
philosophy, art and archaeology - and of course literature, as their
command of language grows. We feel that it is a well-rounded, stimulating
and accessible course.

It is largely maintained schools that we are targeting for Course 2,
but no-one from any background need hesitate to apply. I should perhaps
say that the traditional Classics course continues to flourish here.

In July we held a meeting in New College, to which we asked teachers
who had sent us students for Course 2, so that we could report to them on
progress. A great deal of enthusiasm came from all quarters, and we
thought it would be a good idea to let members of JACT see the script of
a talk given at this meeting by one of the present Course 2 students, Sam
Coulthard.
If any teachers would like to discuss anything with me - I 2m the person
who runs Course 2 - could they please drop me a line giving their phone
number, and I can get back to them.

James Morwood
Grocyn Lecturer, Wadham College, Oxford OXI 3pN

tel: 01865 27048t;fax: 01865 27O548;
email: james.morwood@lithum.ox.ac.uk



A Student's Perspective of Course 2 at Oxford
I've just finished my 3rd year at Lady Margaret Hall reading Classics
"8" which means I started learning Greek when I came up, having not
had the opportunity to learn a classical language before. I thought it would
be a good idea, in talking to you about my experience of Course 2, to
begin by saying what made me apply in the first place, then describe
what happened when I applied, and finish by telling you what I think
about it now I'm here.

I applied in the first year that the course was available, and I actuafly
only found out about it by accident. My brother was reading English at
Hertford College, and one day happened to see a notice about the new
course on the classics Tutor's door. when he told me about it, my first
reaction was to think that the course couldn't possibly be for me; I was at
a comprehensive school with no classics teachers; I was studying English,
History and MathsA-levels, so I didn,t have any language, let alone Greek
GCSE (both of which seemed pretty much necessary). At the time,
however, (it was the summer of my lower.6th) I wanted to try to learn
some Greek anyway. I'd got hooked on classics a few weeks before,
after taking pity on a book I found in the school library which hadn,t
been taken out for 30 years. It was called the Frogs by Aristophains (as I
thought the name was pronounced) and I felt that I was missing something
because of the translation. That summer, then, I went on a one_week
Summer School at King's college in London, and enjoyed it tremendously.
It was totally unlike learning languages at school. The experienc. .ui"
me want to apply for Classics at University, and if possible learn Greek
whilst I was there. Language rearning is certainly a key feature of the
course at Oxford, especially in the first two terms, so wanting to learn it
is very important. With the excellent teaching here, though, motivation is
rarely a problem; the enthusiasm of the teachers is infectious, even at 9
am, and the reward at the end of it is enormous: there is nothing like
reading texts in the original - especially when you,re reading
Aristophanes!

But to return to what made me apply; I thought the Oxford course
would probably be the kind I wanted to study - but I was still unsure
about whether oxford would consider me a suitable candidate. So I wrote
to tutors at colleges I liked the sound of - if I'd had time I would have
gone to open days too. The encouraging replies I received made me
decide to go for it.

Unfortunately, this sent my parents into a panic _ they were both
English teachers, so that they felt that they couldn,t help me very much
in preparing for the classical side of the interviews, but they were very
helpful in buying me several different Teach yourself English Grammar
books and going through them with me as a preparation for the dreaded
LanguageAptitude Test. ( applied in the dying days of the Entrance Exam,
of which this test formed a part.) In this way I began to have a vague
notion of nouns, subjects, objects and such unfamiliar things; .y p"r*t.
also went through the specimen of the t anguage Aptitude Test with me,
and these two things seemed to be reasonable preparation; I was asked to
interview.

At this point it was my turn to panic. I had no idea what to expect; I
thought I'd have to talk like an expert about everything - literature, history
and philosophy at least. I became increasingly worried that I,d read no
philosophy at all, so two weeks before the interview, lreadthe Republic
by Plato. Which was a mistake, because I actually admitted it in my
philosophy intewiew; I'd had no time to think about it, and so had very
little to say about it, and looked rather stupid. A much better way to
prepare is to think about and re-read books that you already know
something about; kind interviewers (and they're nearly all kind) let you
show what you know. Even people who study Alevel Latin and Greek
haven't necessarily read any philosophy, so I wasn't at the disadvantage
I thought I was. As it happened it didn,t matter that I'd made a fool of
myself; I had interviews at several colleges, and the one at Lady Margaret
Hall was different from the others: like the tutors at the other colleges,
my interviewers had thought carefully about what sort of questions to
ask and what I should be expected to know; but they felt that, rather than
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as( me about Classics, which I,d not been taught before, they should ask
me about my English A-level. What this shows is that above all, what
counts is how you think rather than what you know already. If you,re
worried about how tutors wil approach an interview, it may be worthwhile
phoning them up to find out what to expect. When I found out that I,d got
in, I was also told that I courd go on another summer school, this time at
the College's expense, for two weeks at Bryanston, Dorset. It was the
hottest two weeks I can remember, and was great fun. It was my first
opportunity to meet other people interested in doing Classics at univlrsity,
and so for once I didn't feel like some strange and unique eccentric. it
was also a chance for me to meet other people who were going to Oxford,
and make friends before coming up, which made the experience of starting
out at university that bit easier.

When I got to Oxford, it took a little while to get used to the tutorial
system - that's true for most people _ but I soon came to enjoy futorials,
which tend to encourage you to think for yourself. Thinking about i!
although it sounds simplistic, the best thing about the course is that it
gives you the opportunity to study Classics pretty much like someone
who has an A-level in a classical language. you can do the same papers
for Finals, with the same breadth of options in Literature, History,
Philosophy, Art and Archaeology and so on; and you can take up the
other language after Mods (the fifth term exam). I'd say that Course 2 is
ideal for anyone who is interested in Greek or Roman culture, who hasn,t
had the chance to learn Greek or Latin, but who wants that freedom of
being able to read texts in the original language _ and so they would be
helped if they enjoyed learning langrrages _ the best way to find out how
much you enjoy that kind of thing is to go on a summer school; they,re
often very cheap and there may be money available to help yoo go on
one. The teaching is also more like the kind you get at university ttran
teaching in school is, and they,re fun in their own right. So if youknow
anyone who fits that description - encourage them to apply!

Sam Coulthard
3rd Year Classics, t-ady Margaret Hall, Oxford

Oxford Classics LanguageAptitude Test (LAe
The Oxford Classics I_anguage Aptitude Test (LAT) is now four years
old. The 1,997 paper is reproduced below (and I am very grateful to the
editor for including it in this issue of the "IA CT Review).

The test usually consists of two parts:
(i) some problems in an invented language which in its general structure
resembles Latin and Greek;
(il) some sentences in English.
In (i) candidates are shown a few sentences in the language with English
translation, and are then asked to apply what they can see of how the
language works by translating some simple sentences into and out of it:
the aim here is to test inductive language-rearning ability and the focus
tends to be on grammatical marking (subject vs object, singular vs plural,
present vs past, active vs passive, etc. _ word order may be relevant, too).
In (ii) candidates are asked to identify the function of particurar words or
phrases in English sentences, and specifically to find the closest match
with a "model" in each question: here the intention is to test grammar_
handling, sensitivity to the relations that hord between words and phrases
when they are part of larger structures.

The test is now set as a one-hour admissions exercise at the time of
the interviews (in the second week of December) for candidates applying
for Classics courses IB (A-level Latin with beginning Greek),-IC-(al
level Greek with beginning Latin), IIA (beginning Latin only), IIB
(beginning Greek only) or for Classics and Modern Languages (after
Classics course IIA or IIB for part One).

I think il is important to stress that credit really is given for all work
done, even if the paper is not completed: each script is carefully scrutinised
and notes made on its apparent approach to each problem. It is worth
emphasizing also that this test gives to those involved in the admissions



procedure just one out of many pieces of evidence on each candidate: an
excellent [-AT does not guarantee a place, neither does a disastrous [,AT
necessarily mean rejection: each candidate is assessed on the basis of all
the information available.

This t AI is still very much under development, even perhaps on
probation. In particular only next year will we begin to have large enough
numbers of Oxford undergraduates who took the LAI and whose
subsequent language-learning attainments are documented to attempt some
sort of statistical assessment ofhow good a predictor the LAI is.

In the meantime, and in any event, comments of any sort on any aspect
of the LAf, are very welcome at the address below. (Incidentally, there is
more about the test, and another sample, in the Council of tJniversity
C la s sic s D epartmen ts B ulle tin, v ol. 25 t 1 996].)

David Langslow
Wolfson College, Oxford OX2 6UD
David.Langslow@Wolfson.ox.ac.uk

The Colleges otOxford University - Classics
Wednesday 10 December 1997
Language Aptitude Test (time allowed - one hour)

I. Part I (Questions 1-16) has all to do with This t anguage (an invented
one); you arc urged to read through all of part I before answering any
questions.

In This Language there are two classes of nouns and two classes of verbs.
In sentences, each member of each class of verbs and nouns behaves
according to the same pattern as every other member of its class but the
pattern may vary from class to class.
one class ofnouns and one class ofverbs is characterized by the presence
of a long vowel (0 c i O E) in some or all of its forms; the other class of
each is characterized by the absence of a long vowel. Remember to mark
long vowels longl
Here are seven sentences in This Language (a-g):
a) tetrdzor ch0p-chas fila-chan.
b) dingesor fiIa-cha b5p.
c) sesn5zor chflp-chas filaf.
d) sqensesor fiIa-cha mutan.
e) tetr0sor chrlpi.
f) cectisor fiIa-cha chrlp-chaf.
g)' dingezor muta fiIa,q chtp-chan.
Beside each English sentence below (1-7) write the letter (a-g) of the
sentence that it translates. You may not assume that the word-order is the
same as in English but you may assume that it is regular and consistent.
(You may find it helpful to make a note as you go of vocabulary and
grammar that you identify, as much of it will reappear in liter questions.)
1) A farmer steps on a dog.
2) A dog and a cow bite a dentist.
3) Some dentists take some cows.
4) A farmer sues some dentists.
5) A farmer takes a bite of bread.
6) He hurts some teeth.
7) Some dentists hurt a farmer.

Now proceed by studying the further pairs of examples that are translated
for you and then translating the sentences that follow.

h) sqensezor lifilas leredan titia,q.
The cows step on the book and the journal.

i) shondesorreda-cha redaftidirq.
A scholar works with (uses) books and journals.

Translate into English:
8) dingesor lumuta lifila-chan l0chfip-chan,q.
Translate into This Language:

9) The farmers work with cows and dogs.
10) Some dogs bite and hurt the dentists.

j) sn6so haka.cha litbtrp, digeso,q.
A pilot took the bread and took a bite.

k) sqesezo rokas lifiIaf, tr6zo'q.
Some mice stood on the cows and hurt them.

Translate into English:
11) cliso lereda-cha hlchilp-chan.
12) shodezo lifiIa-chas filaf.
Translate into This Language:
13) The mice bit the book.

l) ni snd ldbtrp! Do not take the breadl
m) ni sqes leredaf! Do not stand on the books!

Translate into English:
1a) ni dig lorokan!
15) trdso lahaka tifila-chaf.
Translate into This Language:
16) Don't sue the bakers!

II. In each of Questions L7-31, you find an English sentence containing a
word or phrase UNDERLINED IN CApITALS: let us call this ..the

model". There follows in each case at least one other sentence indented
and in bold type.
For each question, ignoring the form of the model, consider the function
that it has in the structure of the sentence - the job that it does in relation
to the other words in its sentence - and then underline in the bold sentence
the word or group of words which most closely matches it in terms of this
function within its sentence.
If you find that two (or more) word(-groups) match the model equally
closely, underline them both (all). In questions with more than one bold
sentence, do not expect to find a match necessarily it each sentence;
there may be one in each sentence but there may not be.

Here are three examples, with the ..answer,, underlined in the bold
sentence:

a) Anne is cutting upAPPLES.
Ben is growing up fast.
Maria is throwing the dogs sticks.

Like APPLES, and unlike any other word in the bold sentences, sticks
names what is directly acted upon by the action of the verb: sticks are
being thrown, just as APPLES are being cut.
b) I must write to him ToMoRRow.

Our earlier life had gone on at a very different pace.
When the battles began. attitudes hardened and spirits,

oddts lifted.
TOMORROW says something about the action of the verb, .write', it
limits it in time. In the bold sentences, there is no single word that performs
this function but the word- group 'when the battles bepan' does exactly
that, limiting'hardened' and .lifted,.

c) EVEN WHEN THE BAITLES BEGAN. chauge was slow to come.
I've put it all in writing for him. He still won,t consider

the offer.
He will not evetr say when the battle began.

The 'model' again limits the action of the verb, .was slow to come', to a
period of time, or a set of circumstances (the b-eginning of the battles).
This function is performed by the single word E!!!f, which amounts to
'even when I've put it all in writing for him,. The .when, in the second
bold 6entence also performs this function but it is less like the .model,

thau q[!lt, since it is in an indirect question.
Now answer the questions that follow:



17) The cat SAI on the mat.
The door opened and everyone stood up.
Then we stained the door and stood it o-utside to dry.18) He said that three st'
when did 0",";T"",fo'.:llffi fl -(,]@
When he arrives, I,Il let you knoi.

19) Promise me one thing: be TRUE to yourself.
They often marry late in life tut stru raise targe families.It gets better after the first chapter.

20) Promise me ONE THING: be true ,o'yourr.fi.
I said Ird come and here I am.

one thing after another! When will you learn?21) !F you fall off, you get straight back on.
I forget now: when is he coming?
He told me when he was 

"omin! 
but f,ve forgotten.

Herll tell me the atrswer when he comes.22)IEJOII.I&LtpEI; you get straighr baik on.
He wants to know if he can c-ome.
TelI him, he can, on one condition.

23) DON,T MENTION IT; it,s a mistake anyone could have made.To be or not to be, that is the queJio;. 
-'

Not to worry: it's easily mended.
Not to beat about the bush, I thought it was dreadful.24) Not surprisingty, she gave him ,p ro riJpbiice.
To reil the truth, it *", tirrrtn"I"iGE ro think again.To have to wear that day after day ""rrJ _" ,oo

many problems.

25) NOT SURPRISINGLY she gave him up to the police.
They took him awav "r*.ri.r--r-'-^--_.rn the circumJlS,:llfilr"firf"T'*en 

so much wor:26) In SURIBISINGIYquick time, i,;;l 
";;r.She eyed him hopefuily but his toot was quite unchangedHopeftrlly, we,ll know in the morning.

27) She hurried home, skipping WITH 
"*"ii.r'.*.Elated by the newsr she threw ,p nu" n"oA, and exclaimeHe put offexplaining why the.firewo* r"il.a to go off.28) She hurried home, SffpplNC witf, .r"it.*"oi.

Throwing up her hands ana exctaiminfwas what shedid all the time.
Overjoyed, he O::t"Il"^t, offdeating with everyrhing et29)The children WHO FIAD BOOTS *....r"fr-.ore comfortable
than those without.
The grass on theother side is always greener than the grar

on this side.
Who can say whether this is greener than that?30) The parents, who had only beachwear, .rf"r"a _ore than thechildren, WHO HAD BOOTS.
Couchgrass, with its creeping rootstocks, is a really

troublesome weed.
Ite grass on the other side is always greener than the grasr

on this side.
31) SETIING THIS pApER is much more tun than you might think.I like setting this paper.

The rain in Spain stays mainly in the plain.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENC-E-ON THE TEACHING oFCI-ASSICAL I.4\NG-UAGES iN MONTELI-A
Richard M Orr -44 '

Report from Montella_24Apnl_ l May l99g

]Vr]l 
this was cerrainly different! When my colleague Barclay Millerand I were dispatched to Italy to make 

" 
+s -ir"t" presetrtation in Latin

;i:T:l}t:T 
Romani at theabove conrerenc", *" n",,", rruy grasped

First and foremost, we discovered that the course wasprimarily aboutusing spoken Latin in teaching and the ,"rrr.*" 
"r 

rne Conference wasLatin throughout, this extending to meali giia.O ,o,rr. and even offmoments -,,omnes oral'
advancepaperrris;r,;'.'ffJr';'#'ff ::"::::;*;:#:::fl ,::il;the course of the week. Us1ll1 t ro turt, ;";; ;;;", simultaneously inadjacent venues, thus necessitaiing a choice_ o""i.ioruffy the vagaries of,:Iur:.uP:"r,,he timings! But inlome 

"r.", . ,rngr. presentation wasoffered in the locar community ha, orrvronteriu *t 
"r" 

,r" *"re also treatedto readings from Cicero,s Verrines by a local *tor. f.ria", the actualspeakers, there were up to 100 delegates who .u_" *A went throughoutthe proceedings.

The speakers came from ..a, the airts,, _ Estonia, Mexico,Tasmania,Korea, Senegat, USA to I
insightsr,.cr.*i*,.,"Tili1,,1,"I;3J,:,THI#ilif 

H:'r:ffi,:lterritories. Sometimes materials *.." to.,."ffi sometimes fundingwas tight, everywhere there was great diversity. Talks illustrated suchtopics as modemcarminain,Larir,.."frirg, io-rightr-lito Cututtu., picturesin teaching virgil, Medieval Lati, pu.rugL, ,ril?oJ a ,rooo,rce languagea1d lfture to students, use of iuscripti."i 
", 

,"r"ir.Then there was aclutch (globulus)of speakers who demonstrated, oi"r'*rurout notes. their

belief in live Latin as a
incrudedr.,"rr;__::11':i#XiH*_f ',,::lT:tr#i;*iil,
German course books, French and OaniJ ioot, uod fr.. Romani wereon the menu here. Most presentations were followed by question andanswer iu I-atin. Despite 

!.itial ussuran"", thurrutirr" tongue responseswere acceptable' this rarely happened and tended to Iimit discussion formany. We chose to -L" 
:u,: .r"rponses 

in English recognising ourlimitations when it came to talking of 
"*u_ 

p."rJorutions and trends inScotland and here the course dire"tor.t"pp"Ain ura p.ouia"a lnstant andaccurate translations in Latinl His was , *"rtrrly performance and thisapproach could well have been developed uoA 
"o'"ourug.d 

discussion.We were surprised how many of the presentations we could readilyfollow, even when no transcripts *.r;;;;;;. providea the pace ofdelivery was controlted 
iy...:Ly"o L"ti" p;;;;;"iation in use, manyspeakers were quite intelligible. rrr. prouf# u.ll" with rapid delivery,poor expression, unusuar accentuation or church Latin. In fact only twoor three speakers used Church Latin anJ tiJ ufuro 

"u*" as rather asurprise. Understanding Latin was one thir* ;;;;r, it rapidly another,and many beside ourselvr
thatatmeartim;;,;;;?l*,;,li;,"J:[ffi1;:ff#:T#;,.Xi:
as well as Italian tables, began to form.

Besides the presentations, we had a full day, guided excursion to
1".T1.1, 

(this, unusually, in heavy ."i; ;;;;Kiltating the issue of adelightful range of colourful umbrellas),.ri 
" 
,r"i ,rsit to a sanctuarypdiched high on a peak ahove the valley. Th"r; ;;;, also concerts latesome evenings to keep us fully employed. fo. 
"""orn_oOation 

we werebilleted in various horers both in rraonte,a anl Jihe neighbouring hill



towns. Barclay and I found ourselves at Bagnoli Irpini with colleagues
from Holland, Bologna and Senegal. Meals were served for the most part
in two local restaurants near the conference centre. The attentiveness of
the organisers cannot be faulted although keeping to the timetable
sometimes proved a problem. Our working day commenced with coach
pick up at 8-00 am and return to our hotel at 11-30 pm or thereabouts
each evening. There was little time left for fun or relaxation if you kept to
the programme, as most of us did. Thus with good accommodation and
meals, Docere satchels, Pompeian umbrellas and tour, Latin mass, various
concerts, a video on the 1997 LiveLatin Conference inFinland (Vinculum
amicitiae), various instructive presentations and good company, it was a
memorable effort and the Accademia Vivarium Novum, working with
co-sponsors, did us proud. My own proposal to put round a questionnaire
on Latin teaching and numbers to all delegates was well received. This
was prepared and should provide us all with scarce and useful information
in due course.

It must be said that there was little place for fun in the Conference.
Most of this was of our own making. Yet Barclay and I certainly enjoyed
making our own presentation on Ecce Romani and the work done in
Edinburgh among the Scottish Classics Group to finalise our Latin text
for the Conference paid rich dividends. Our title was Ecce Romani: vin
ad linguam Latinam discendam promptissima et probata.The method of

teaching Ecce which we promoted also drew favourable comment and
won us converts. Our joint delivery and demonstration lessons proved
unusual and were clearly much appreciated by the audience.

The presentation itself offered us an all too rare opportunity to sing
the merits of Ecce which enjoys none of the sales pitch which goes along
with the Cambridge Latin Course. The American colour edition of E cce
was much admired and could certainly be marketed successfully in Britain
if the publishers saw sense. Similarly the Americans are avid Ecce
supporters and anxious to have access to the Companion Books, Ecce
Scriptores and The Latin Language in their iumoury. These books won
much acclaim - so much so that Oxford wants a publication on the lines
of The Latin Language in their t atin series for completen ess. The Latin
Language could well be produced in different languages to judge from
the enthusiasm engendered at the conference display table.

It is hard to get back to reality after our sojourn in Italy. What a joy to
talk freely again in English and listen without barriers and deep
concentration! And yet what a delight to have met colleagues from around
the world and encountered our own Keith Sidwell and James Morwood
into the bargain. I feel sure that I could be persuaded to repeat the
experience!

RichardMOn-Glasgow

THE IUATCH REPORT IN IATIN
Guido Angelino (contributed by Brian R Bishop)

Here is a report of a football match between the Tuin and Juventus football
teams in Neolatin:
Hodie est Dominica extraordinaria: magna pars Taurinensium relinquit
domum et cetera negotia et affluit ad Stadium; duae enim turmae eiusdem
urbis certabunt inter se maxima alacritate.

Cum arbiter emittit sibilum initii, omnes gradus amplissimi Stadii
sunt iam referti "typhosis", qui emittunt dissonum fragorem, agitantes
vexilla et sonante corniculas. Per primum quartum horae, lusores
procedunt velocissimi (sunt enim omnes vegeti viribus) et follis vel radit
terram vel volat, propulsus modo ad unam, modo ad alteram aream
portariam. At ecce, fere ttansacta dimidia hora lusus acris ac prementis,
ala sinistra Iuventina captat follem, quem ei perite direxit medianum,
evitat duos defensores Taurinianos, offert follem eleganti ictu tali
accurrenti medianae dexterae, quae rapido ac vehementi icfu proicit follem
in angulum portae, dum ianitor, etsi citatissime insiliens, non valet nisi
eum praestringere summis digitis.

Tonitrus ingens reboat per stadium, dum auctor retis, currens huc illuc
velut amens et pluries iactans per aera brachia, vicissim ab uno et altero
lusore Iuventino cingitur brachiis et fervide basiatur, quasi egisset actum
heroicum-

Lusus iterum incohafur, et dum Iuventini nituntur praesertim defendere
portam, et tantummodo raro irrumpunt in aream hostium velocibus
incursionibus, athletae Taurinarii pergunt rabida alacritate premere
indefatigati contra rete adversariorum, trahentes secum etiam proprios
defensores, ita ut saepe dimidium Stadium maneat desertum et unicus
conspiciatur, deambulans placide inter palos portae, iauitor Taurinarius.

At integer globus Iuventinus intentissime vigilat et rumpit quamlibet
actionem adversariorum qui, licet crescenti impetu conentur, astutis
traiectibus, apparare occasionem idoneam reti, semper, velut undae quae
franguntur contra scopulos, frenantur et assidua tenacia repelluntur retro.

Et ecce sibilus arbitri: prius tempus certsminis est transactum; athletae
relinquunt stadium et Iuventini cursu, Tauriniani conta tardis passibus,
recedunt in spoliarium.

Initium secundi temporis. Refecti intervallo, athletae incipiunt lusum
velocem, conantes Thuriniani assequi paritatem, Iuventini autem, etsi non
intermittentes cautam et ferream vigilaptiam suae portae, parati ad
fruendam quamlibet occasionem ut augeant numerum retium.

At improviso medius aggressor Taurinianus, potitus folli, velox
ingreditur in aream'lrigoris" et callida simulatione se expedit a mediano
sinistro Iuventino, qui conatus erat eum cohibere, sed in ipso momento
quo se apparat ad proiciendum follem in rete, ab accurrente tertiano
Iuventino deicitur humi apertissima supplantatione. Sibilat arbiter: calx
rigoris.

Super totum Stadium cadit repente ingens silentium, et cum atbletae
se glomerant taciti extra aream rigoris, Taurinianus ..rigorista" (ita
appellatur athleta qui excellit peritia proiciendi follem in rete
adversariorum) deponit follem in circulo, circumscripto lineola alba, inde
retrocedit lente aliquot passus, postea velocitate crescenti irruit in follem,
et simulata declinatione corporis in partem sinistram, eum impingit ictu
vehementi in angulum dextrum: goal! Unum contra unum!!

Extollitur a typhosis Taurinianis immanis boatus, dum incipiunt agitari
phrenetice'vexilla et explodi capsulae pyricae. Ergo certamen redit ad
padtatem! Dum autem in cavea Stadii tumultus pergit infrenabilis, athletae
redintegrant festinanter lusum, incitati novo impetu et alacritate Tauriniaui,
impulsi acriore fervore Iuventini. At dum follis transit velociter ab uno
ad alterum lusorem et dum premitur et obsidetur modo una modo altera
porta, intentissima vigilantia defensorum impedit quominus follis possit
proici in rete.

Et iam propinquat finis secundi temporis, cum follis impingitur incaute
a lusore Tauriniano ultra lineam extremam stadil, ideoque decernitur calx
anguli pro Iuventinis. Volat follis, apte impulsris ab ala sinistra, et
inclinatur in proximitate portae, ubi densantur athletae utriusque turmae;
inter ceteros, agili saltu emergit medianus Iuventinus, qui vehementi et
callido ictu capitis percutit follem eumque impingit..imprensabilem" in
superiorem angulum dextrum portae: goal!

Hac vice, totum Stadium explodere videtur: clamant insanientes
laetitia typhosi Iuventini, se invicem complectentes et quassantes sua
vexilla et vexillula, dum conffa una pars typhosorum Taurinianorum rumpit
in exstcrationes et blasphemias, altera vero, quasi percussa fulmine, assidit
muta in gradibus, velut si eos perculisset extrema calrmitas. Et ecce,
post pauca minuta, sibilus finis.

Omues athletae repente consistunt, inde contendunt ad spoliarium,
dum interea typhosi Iuventini, gestientes'infrenabili gaudio, invadunt
pacifice Stadium atque turmatim iactant ad aerem vexilla et elatis vocibus
celi:brant victorinm turmae cordis. 
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FLORA'S ROSE onTHE OTHERROMANS
TPWiseman

(Presidential Address, 9 May f 99S)

I joined JACT in the year of revolution, 1968. My first copy of the
Bulletin (no. 17) began with this characteristic editorial paragraph:

So the last Bulletin was 'typically smug and self-satisfied'. At
least, so one member wrote, as he sent in his resignation ... JACT
came into existence precisely because a number of teachers of
classics were by no means satisfied with what was going on; and
so long as it exists it will be the businesp of JACT to agitate for
improvement, to explore new ideas and to stir into action those
who are in danger of falling asleep. If we ourselves needed a
prod, we accept it and are sorry to have lost that gadfly. We have
others.

I can't claim to have been a gadfly, but I have at least kept on paying my
subscription for thirty years, glad to be part of that agitation for
improvement and exploration of new ideas which continue to invigorate
our subject in a fast-changing world.

My sense of the honour of presiding oVer this utterly admirable
Association is uneasily balanced by the knowledge that I have done
nothing to deserve il. It would be absurd for me to address you on the
problems of teaching the ancient world, its history, languages and
literature, to the schoolchildren of modern Britain. I try to do it when
they get to university, but I don't pretend to know how it should best be
done, and any skills I may have in that area have been acquired by accident
and are probably not transferable. Nor shall I try to emulate my near-
contemporary at Balliol, Jasper Griffin, whose wonderful address on 'The
Classics and their Interpretation' you heard on this occasion four years
ago.1 My modest programme today is to recommend to you the merits of
an all but forgotten classic text, and to illustrate one aspect of it by the
study of a particular passage.

I take my cue from a gadfly of 240 years ago. Williain Massey,
'Master of a Boarding-School at Wandsworth' in 1757, was dissatisfied
with the school curriculum in Latin, and offered to the public a translation
of what he felt was an unjustly neglected work, the Fasri of Ovid.2 'Is it
not very strange', he wrote, 'that this most elaborate and learned of all
Ovid's works should be so little regarded, whil sthis Tristia, Epistles, and
Metamorphoses are in almost every school-boy's hands?'

That is still true. Until very recently the only English translation of
the Fasti was Sir James Frazer's appalling pseudo-archaic [,oeb, where
the left-hand page is useful for students to help them understand what the
English means. Nor have the scholars been much help. Hermann Friinkel
delivered a devastatingly pompous puldown in his Sather Lectures on
Ovid in 1945: '[The] Fasli could never be real poetry: to versify and
adorn an almanac was not a sound proposal in the first place.'3 And even
Sir Ronald Syme, who had a very soft spot for Ovid, dismissed the Fasti
as 'a superficial and frivolous performance ... Ovid was oo the wrong
track.'a

In the nineties, however, the poem has been fighting back. John
Miller began the revisionist assault, with a slim volume in 1991 and a
thematic number of the journal Arethusa under his guest editorship the
following year. By 1995 we had substantial monographs from Geraldiue
Herbert-Brown and Carole Newlands and a new verse translation by Betty
Rose Nagle; they were followed in 1997 by an English version of
Alessandro Barchiesi's brilliant book Il poeta e il principe, and this year
by Elaine Fantham's excellent Cambridge commentary onFasri IV.5 With
Penguin and World's Classics translations forthcoming, this subtly
kaleidoscopic miscellany of Roman myths is now re-entering the
consciousness of the English-speaking world.
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I begin with a passage at the end of book IV. April 28 was the beginninl
of the ludi Florales, the Romans' May-Day festival, five days of famousl
licentious stage performances followed on 3 May by a day of hare- anr
deer-hunts in the Circus Maximus. Ovid has just described the Robigalir
on 25 April. Now he uses one of his humorous mythological periphraser
for 'three days later'(IV 9a3-50):

Cum Phrygis Assaraci Tithonia fratre relicto
sustulit immenso ter iubar orbe suum,

mille uenit uariis florum dea nexa coronis:
scaena ioci morem liberic;ris habet.

exit et in Maias sacrum Florale kalendas;
tunc repetam, nunc me grandius urget opw.

aufer, Vesta, diem! cognatiUesta recepta est
limine; sic iusti constituere patres.

When thrice Tithonia has left the brother of phrygian Assaracus
and lifted her radiance in the vast firmament, a goddess comes
wreathed in many-coloured garlands ofa thousand flowers; the
stage's custom is for freer fun. The festival of Flora lasts also to
the Kalends of May: then I will come back to it, but now a grander
theme compels me. Take the day, Vesta! Vesta has been received
in her kinsman's home; so the just Fathers have decreed.

Look first at the phrase in line 946, mos ioci liberioris. All three words
have interesting overtones. Mos implies mos.maiorum, that mosl
conservative of Roman concepts, dqly invoked by Augustus in his Re,:
gestae;6 to couple it with iocus looks like an oxymoron. Frequently il
Latin, and very frequently in Ovid, ioczs has an erotic connotatiou (in
the Fasti, for instance, he uses it of sexy talk and sexy stories), and in
particular, iocus and iocosus were the mots justes for Flora's games.;
Seneca calls them Florales ioci nudandarum meretricum, and Valerius
Maximus, a traditionalist author if ever there was one, describes the
famous striptease shows as a priscus mos iocorum.s Asfor liberior,the
god Liber, champion of libertas, had his temple next to Flora,s, and
according to one mythological tradition Flora was his inother.e

How didAugustus handle this awkward combination of licentiousness
and traditional custom? The second half of our passage from Fasli IV
reveals that on the first day of the FloraliaAugustus dedicated a shrine to
Vesta in his own house on the Palatine. That was in 12 BC, in consequence
of his election as pontifex maximus.to With the Apollo temple already
incorporated into the Palatine complex, Ovid can end his book IV with
the courteously flattering observation that now the house holds three
eternal gods. But it must mean that on 28 April every year after that
date, Flora was upstaged by Vesta: there would be more loyal citizens at
the sacrifice to the virgin goddess at the house of theprizceps than down
below at Flora's altar by the Circus Maximus. As Barchiesi puts it, .a
traditional annivetsary [had been] appropriated and handed over lock,
stock and barrel to oew owners'.11

Flora was one of the ancient divinities who had their owt flamines,
listed by Ennius in his Annales.l2 For Lucretius and Cicero she was
F"lora mater, and Varro invoked her at the start of his De re rusticat fhst
Iuppiter and Tellus, second Sol and Luna, third Ceres and Liber, fourth

"Robigus and Flora.r3 ln the Georgics, by contrast, the goddess of the
flowering spring is conspicuously absent.ra In fact, neither Virgil nor
Horace nor Tibullus nor Propertius ever mentions Flora at all - which is
distinctly odd.



Even odder is what happened to her temple. Along with the games,
it was founded in24r or 23gBc,by plebeian aediles using fines eiactej
from wealthy landowners for encroaching on public land. The aediles
were brothers calred publicius, and they also built the clivus publicius
up the Aventine slope.rs The temple was very close (eodem in loco, says
Tacitus) to that of ceres, Liber and Libera, which was in fact the plebeian
aediles' headquarters; both temples were therefore ,at the end of the
Circus Maximus directly above the starting_gates,, on the lower slopes
of the Aventine.l6 That is, Flora, Liber andberes were directly oppo.it.,
and below, the house ofAugustus and the great temple of palatineepoUo.

While Apollo,s temple was still being built, in the uery y"", of th"
Actium campaign, fire swept the Circus Maximus. Many buildings were
destroyed, including the temple of Ceres, Liber and Libera and the temple
of Flora. It was arson: the blame fell on the freedmen, who were rioting
about new taxation demands.rT Once the war was over, one might expect
the great restorer of temples to have reconstructed these two as well.
But no: Tacitus reports their rededication under the yearAD 17.18

. It doesn,t take forty-seven years to rebuild two temples. I think
Augustus was content to do without them for most of his principate; Liber,
as Dionysus, had beenAntony's patron god, and neither he nor Flora was
easily assimilable to a programme of moral reconstruction. They were
practically antithetical to Augustus'househord gods, Apoilo and vesta.
But in the years AD 4-7 , when the princeps was in his late sixties, Rome
was struck by famine.re That, surely, was when the rebuilding of the two
temples was undertaken; appeasing Ceres, Liber and Flora must have
seemed aD urgent priority.

It was probably in those very years that Ovid was writing the Fasti.
For the festivar of Liber in book III, he elaborately decrined to relate thegod's birth and deeds and concentrated instead on the hot cakes offered
to the people at the Liberaria.m In book IV the festival of ceres calledforth the great story of Demeter and persephone, also told in the
Metamorphoses; he endedit with Ceres allowini the corn to grow again.zr
Arrd in his long account of the Floralia in bookl he makes the people,s
goddess explain how she had sent a famine to force the Senate not to
neglect her.22 These were the gods on whom the feeding of the people
depended. Flora,s reference to correcta obliuia damnis (V 311) must
have struck a chord in the famine years if her temple was still not rebuirt.

+**

Well, Augustus may not have cared for Flora, but Ovid certainly did. On
2 May he keeps his promise to deal with her festival (V 1g3_a):

Mater ades florum, ludis celebranda iocosis!
disruleram partes mense priore tuas.

Come, mother of flowers, to be honoured with games of fun ! t ast
month I postponed your role.

The two identifying concepts are repeated - flowers and fun _ and the
goddess is given her honorific title. Tell me yoursell says the poet: who
are you? (L93-202)

Sic ego. sic nostris respondit diua rogatis
(dum loquitur uernas effiat ab ore rosas):

'Chloris eram quae Flora uocor: corrupta Latino
nominis est nostri littera Graeca sono.

Chloris eram, nymphe campi felicis, ubi audis
rem fortunatis ante fuisse uiris.

quae fuerat mihi forma graue est narrare modestae,
sed generum matri repperit illa deum.

ver erat, errabam; Zephyrus conspexit, abibam;
insequitu4 fugio; fortior ille fuit...,

That was what I asked. This is what the goddess replied to my

question (and while she spoke, she breathed spring roses): .I who
am called Flora used to be Chloris; a Greek letter in my name has
been corrupted in Latin speech. I used to be Chloris, a nymph of
the happy field where once upon a time, as you have heard,
fortunate men had business. It,s hard to tell you modestly what
my figure was like, but it found my mother a god as her son-in-
law. It was spring, and I was wandering; Zephyrus saw me, and
I withdrew; he pursued me, and I fled. But he was stronger...,

This is the story ilrustrated in Botticelli's .primavera,. 
Like pomona in

the Metamorphases, like Juturna in the Aeneid,like carna in Fasti yr,
Flora was a nymph ravished by a god and promoted to a goddess. She is
m^odest, and her modesty invites us to imagine her; she was, after all, oneof the rewards of the fortunate male inhabitants of the Elysian Fields.
Now Ovid is the fortunate one. He has the pleasure of looking at her as
she speaks, and when she has finished she has to prompt him e75_7):

Talia dicentem tacitus miraban at illa
'ius tibi discendi, si qua requiris,, ait.

'dic, dea', respondi ,ludorum quae sit origo,.

I was quietly admiring her as she spoke. But then she said, .you
are entitled to learn anything you want to know, .Tell me,
goddess,, I replied, .what is the origin of the games?,

She tells him of the publicii, the Senate,s neglect, and the famine that
made them allow her annual games. Tactfullyl Ouid does not ask her toexplain the nature of them (331_6):

Quaerere conabar quare lasciuia maior
his foret in ludis liberiorque iocus,

sed mihi succurrit numen non esse seuerum
aptaque deliciis munera ferre deam.

tempora sutilibus cinguntur pota coronis
et latet iniecta splendida mensa rosa.

I was tryhg to inquire why these games have more sexiness and
freer fun; but it occurred to me that the goddess,s nafure is not
shict, and the gifts she briags are appropriaL to pleasure. Drunken
brows are wreathed with stitched garlands, and thro*n roses cover
the polished table.

lis oyn eytanation tacitly expands the phr ase iocus liberiorby invoking
the gifts of Liber. He calls him Bacclus, but it,s the same god, and wine
and roses belong together.a

As for the shows (347_54),

Scaena leuis decet hanc: non est, mihi credite, non est
illa coturnatas inter habenda d.eas.

turba quidem cur hos celebret meretricia ludos
non ex dfficili causa petita subest:

non est de tetricis, non est de magna professis,
uolt sua plebeio sacra patere choro,

et monet aetatis specie dum floreat.uti;
contemni spinam cum ceci.dere rosae.

A lightweight stage is proper for her; she isn,t, believe me she
isn't, to be counted among the goddesses i, tragic boots. As for
why a troupe of prostitutes performs these game--s, the reason isn,t
hard to find. She is not one of the frowneri not one of those who
make big claims. She wants her festival open to a plebeian chorus,

T,3 1r. 
warns us to use the beauty of youth whiie it,s in flower:

the thorn is despised ooce the roses have fallen.

I

Goddesses wearing tragic boots are goddesses on the stage, as they often
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were at the Roman games.2a So the figure of Flora that we have beenimagining merges into the figure of the mime_actress who plays her at
her festival. Muih of what she has tord us - the Elysian Fields, the visit
of Juno (anxious to conceive Mars without Jupiter,s knowledge), the godof the West Wind,s amorous pursuit _ is best imagined as a theatrical
scenario; and perhaps we mly add to it Flora,s flight from the attentions
of Priapus, referred to by Martial.s we know ihat ovid used stories
from the stage, and the one that is securely attested is about Magna Mater,
another goddess honoured with theatre games.26

Goddess or showgirl, the gorgeous Flora is still with us, inviting Ovid,squestion. Why the multicoloured dress? Is it because of the colour offlowers? (359-60)

Annuit, et motis flores cecidere capillis,
accidere in mensas ut rosa missa solet.

She nodded, and flowers fell at the movement ofher hair,just as
the thrown rose falls upon a table.

We have had that rose on the table already, at line 336. TWo morequestions. why are the shows lamplit? Because nocturna licentia stitsher. Why only hares and deer at her hunts? Because she is not a goddess
of the wild. The poet has kept her here fot r92lines, but now she mustgo (375-e):

Omnia finierat: tenues secessit in auras,
mansit odor: posses scire fuisse deam.

floreat ut toto carmen Nasonis in aeuo,
sparge, precor, donk pectora nostra tuis.

She had finished, and withdrew into the airy breezes. Her
fragrance stayed: you might know a goddess hadieen there. That
Naso's poem may flower for all time, scatter, I pray, your gifts
upon my breast!

the plebeian aediles mattered less than the praetorian prefect. He cl
that he was made for the modern world, but in the end it was too int(
for him. Was it his exile that stopped the Fastiat the half_way po
had he already decided not to face the mensis lulius and the t
Augustus? Either way, as Touchstone puts it inAs you Like It,,th*
capricious poet, honest Ovid'ended rju.org the Goths. But in t
books of the Fasri he left a marvellous document of a freer Rome-

professor Tp Wis
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Thinking about Ovid and the people,s goddess has brought into my mind
more than once that extraordinary day last September, Ld in particular
Elton John's song in theAbbey. .Goodbye, 

Engand,s rose..., It may be
a bit corny, but it well expressed one part at lelt of what *u, goiog o,
that day. Those great grieving crowds, as I,m sure you remember, caused
thoughtful observers to reflect on the nature of the nritistr people: perhaps
the stiffupper lip was not their defining characteristic after all.

One mighl pnle an analogous point about the populus Romanus. Itwas grand and inspiring for Virgil's Anchises to announce tu regere
imperio populos, Romane, memento; but that was only one aspect of theself-definition of the Roman people. It had its own traditions, whichpre-dated the Augustan empire. Much of the.Fasti celebrates an older,
more easy-going Rome; the .other 

Romans, of my subtitle u.e thos" *e
see happily the worse for wear after celebrating the festival ofFors FortunaorAua Perenna. They may have been emiarrassed to call for Flora,s
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he'd gone, as their fathers had done before them.a prrsczs nos was not a
only what the princeps decided.

But sootr it would be. Ovid wrote the Fasfi in a Rome where already
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THE OXFORD ARCHIVE OF PERFORMANCES OF
GREEK AND ROI\,IAN DRJ{]VITA

Oliver Thplin and Edith Hall

A new inter-disciplinary research project towards the establishment of
an international history of ancient drama on the modern stage

Ancient Drama on the Modern Stage
Ancient Mediterranean drama is currently being performed, in both the
professional and amateur theatre, more than at any time since antiquity.
Yet our appreciation of its rich modern production history is often
constrained by the fact that documentation in the theatre arts remains
sporadic and disorganised. No comprehensive performance history of
the numerous revivals, tranglations, adaptations and re-workings of Greek
and Roman drama staged over the past five hundred years currently exists.

In response to the need for a coordinated research effort devoted to
the international production and reception of classical plays since the
Renaissance, the Archive of Performances of Greek and Roman Drama
was founded in 1996 by Oliver Taplin and Edith Hall. Its purpose is to
serve both as a repository of documents relating to the stage history of
the works in performance and as a comprehensive and accessible source
of stored information, recording the details of all productions known to
have been staged in the last five hundred years. Through the use of a
powerful relational database, we are compiling and editing - and
eventually intend to publish - a thoroughly cross-referenced register of
these performances. This work will be of invaluable assistance to scholars
of various disciplines, approaching the topic from a range of interests
and specialisations - from the performance history of a particular play,
for example, to the cultural history of a decade, or of a country - ard
using Greek or Roman drama as a kind 6f gultural barometer. It may also
be of interest to practitioners in the preparation of new productions.

Research towards this project is being funded by a generous grart
from the lrverhulme Trust.

The Database
Our database is defined by its length - the past five hundred years; by its
breadth - which includes all manner of revival, trauslation, adaptation
and re-working; and by its depth - a powerful relational component which
facilitates efficient, cross-referenced searching across a variety of fields,
including playwright, play, language, translator, director, company and
theatre. It will also be searchable across less traditional points of entry
such as detailed production credits, popular reception, ciitical reception
and sponsorship.

TheArchive
In conjunction with this electronically-stored performance history, which
will be continually revised atrd expanded as new information is discovered,
we are establishing a substantial collection ofpublished and unpublished
documentation relating to ancient drama on the modern stage. Such
documentation includes - but is by no means restricted to - playbills,
posters, programmes, reviews, drawings, photographs, audio recordings
and video recordings. We are fortunate to have high-specification
hardware and software, and we shall use this to scan documents into our
database before placing them on the shelves of the Archive for
consultation.

Consultation
In due course we intend to open theArchive for consultation and research
by scholars of all disciplines. Visits will normally be arranged in advance
in order to accommodate as many people as possible.

Publication
It is our intention to publish our findings in the form ofa cross-referenced
register - either in hard copy, on CD-ROM, or over the Internet.

A Call for Materials
We are hoping to gain a clear ideir of the sorts of documentation bearing
on the project that might be available through the resources and generosity
of individuals and institutions. If you are in possession of materials of
the kind enumerated above - playbills, posters, programmes, reviews,
drawings, photographs, audio recordings and video recordings - and might
be willing to deposit them, on an extended loan basis, with our Archive
of Performauces of Greek and Roman Drama, we ask you to contact us,
specifying the relevant items. If, however, you do not wish to part with
these materials for more than a short period of time, please rest assured
that we will be happy to scan (or otherwise record) them and return them
to you promptly. In either case, every item received will be identified _
both on the shelves of the Archive and in the database - according to its
provenance. We are delighted to acknowledge the contributions we
receive.

As new connections are discovered between productions spanning
the past half-millennium, the benefits of a cross-referenced register will
prove invaluable. Our cumulative knowledge, as interdisciplinary scholars
(classicists, theatre historians, social historians and comparative literature
specialists) will inevitably benefit from the collaboration.

Archive People
0 liv e r Taplin, D ire c tor
Oliver Taplin has been a Tutorial Fellow of Magdalen College at Oxford
since 1973; he was given the title of professor in 1996. His books include
The Stagecraft ofAeschylus (1977), GreekTragedy inAction (1979), and
Comic Angels (1993). He has always been concerned to disseminate,

'through radio and television, interest in the ancient Greek world and in
its reception. He has also worked with productions in the theatre, including
The Oresteia at the National Theatre (directed by peter Hall; translated
by Tony Harriso n) artd The Theban s at the RSC (directed by Adrian Noble).
TheArchive combines his interests both in performance and in reception.
Edith Hail, Director
Edith Hall has been a Tutorial Fellow of Somerville College at Oxford
since 1995. Her publications include Inventing the Barbarinn: Greek
Self-Definition through Tragedy (1989), and an edition of Aeschylus,
Persians (1996). She also regularly writes in the Times Literary
Supplement and reviews theatre productions on radio. She is currently
collaborating with Dr Fiona Macintosh (Goldsmiths' college, university
of london) on a history of Greek drama in the British theatre, Hellas
Rehearsed, to be published by Oxford University press.

D av id G ow e n, Re s e arc her
David Gowen, a Junior Research Fellow of St. Hugh,s College at Oxford,
brings to his post as Researcher at the Archive the knowledge and skills
he acquired whilst researching his doctoral thesis - 'studies in the History
and Function of the British Theatre playbill and programm e,1564_1914,
(1998). He has written theatre history reviews for.fy'o/es and eueries.

Please contact the Archive at:
The Archive of Performances of Greek and Roman Drama (ApGRD),
Golden Cross Court, 4 Cornmarket, Oxford OX1 3EX
Telephone: (01865) 79156L; Fax:(01865) 79ti6t;
E-mail: oliver.taplin@lithum.ox.ac.uk 

I edith.hall@lithum.ox.ac.uk 
I

david. gowen@lithum.ox. ac.uk



THE LONDON FESTIVAL OF GREEK DR{]VTA
Russell Shone

ll"',::1',i:X1;:T,fJ'J::f#:1ff:i'::l$ff:1,#ffi'.'J*,I one orthe tesser known tragedies orEuripides, which appears to b,
Greek and English transration, rectures, firms and workshops, committeJ ';::: ;:;:;';ir:i":;f::J;,::;;rry:::#r:;::i;rili:::;i,to bringing the experience of ancient Greek drama to the widest possible least hiif the auait*iu- x pt"a with rows of schoottoys ana scnoot,
modern audience.

_ The Festival began rife formarv in 1e88 when University conege ri';i;r::{"r?;r;::r:::"";::l:;,::::r:w!::",;:;;London joined King's college Iondon in the tradition of an 
"'uut c..It *oigit *orit, while to-base a training for life on the effort to appre,

play. This first Festival was thus an effort to co_ordinate successfully the o iulr"me uooirh,"d ,rrrL*r, as a whole _ and it is only b"rorl,two college play events and naturally to avoid any potential conflict in nxiry x done that it can be so apprehended - then it wilr be impot
the programme' But immediately the possibilities of a wider r"'tiuur-'tyi" to try to entet; by however tentative an approximotior, into the ,omm)event presented themselves and the 1988 programme saw several public of these tragedies and comedies;-for that was a part of the highest spir,
lectures and a drama exhibition too' It is thii side of the Festivai- tie experience to the Greeks. But for many whose school education is ,;!il,il#:",',?,JliliilJii;,i11,:lH*'#:nf:l,S*m ,!?:y 
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since the very first year where an annrral seasoln of lectures and films are 

a preliminary reading of the printed text- But in these relics of the n
presented (sadly the major building *ort"*itt'"ourt out the BM as a 

giltedofearth'speoplesaresomeoftheprofoundestthoughtsandenott

venue for the first time-in 1999.) other important venues have been the 
of humanity' inseparably wedded to-the beauty and splendour of

Theatre Museum and the Institute 
"r ci"rlL"i ttudies. In 1.992 chloe 

language in which they are expressed... But the greatest poet4
ProductionsbegantheirassociationwiththeFestival,sactivities,andmost 

iX!::!::::'t 
and the grandest drama to be communicatea org irecently the Festival has been pleased to extend its umbrella to include I-ofty words indeed from 40 years back. And JACT readers w,r kn

i.ilr"'::.::,ffi1nfff:Iiffi,ilHli:i,fil;;#ill1llu; onrv too we, tr,"t ti,", 
".",.drypast 

when row upon row orthe audiel
regurar classicar sponsors of the rnstitute of Crassicar studie{the He,enic 

{il"'J.li'J?i}'#::;"11ff1:H"'Jltrl#il""ffi} ;*,rr"JJ"Society and the classical Association; a'o io isss (when the restival drur., in ,rr. 
".igir.i "* produce - and, as we alr do, the necessity

participated under the Greece in Britain festivities) the Embassy of Greece keeping sometrrir'g rro* trrlt..supreme vanished civilization,, arive tod
also gave generous support' 

The Greek phls at rci.trave ueen:- 1953 Eurip ides Hipporyns; 19rhe King,s corege rrcnfon Greekpray l]xfit:yf,";:rrr;:rT:[::":#:ff ,::r;!::!:i;:i;X#For 45 years now' the classics Department of King's college l-ondon 
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play can boast an exceptional list of student uoi 
'turalumni' Indeed Lstophanespra*rrsiil.r"phanesFrogs;lg72Sophocle 

sAntigon
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" 
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"-b"aipu, Tyrannus;1gg0 Euripide , rro;)starring a certain Brian A Sparkes in the title role), the play is now the ilr".,,, rosr arirr"pi", l1 worpr;1g82 Aristoph anes Birds; tgtl
project of the Department itself: drawing chiefly irom present ctus'i"s Euripides rlerc ,t", iri"*isl4Euipides Hippolyr&s; 19g5 Aristophanr
students for casts and production teams]In arr' some fifty people each -Thermophoriazousae; 

19g6E.,pides Bacchaei ,9g7 Sophocles,4ya:
year are involved in one capacity or another' KnowingGreek i' not a pr"- ,ra, arrrapn.r". 
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play is now regularly presentedin the New Theatr. lorrn. so.ro Building, 
toePhoroe'

King's College.) In the 
.19g0s 

the play organis'ed several extremel-y The University College London Classical playsuccessful and high-profile transatlantic tour-s' Most recently Aeschylus In conjunction *ru, ir"irr* oepartment of Greek and Latin, the crassicar
Agamemnon (1994) visited the Republic or r"runo' The King s coliege ili:"i or unir.rrity"corirge ronoon has produced over r0 ,"-. JGreek Play has been involved with ihe rondon r"'tiuut 

'io"" 
its inceptio-n, rli"r, brrt orama in 

";;rd 
translation; and has thus established its;bringing to the Festival its rich heritage and range of talent' alone ofthe major uK folces for an annual EnglishJanguage proou"tioJThis is what a leading article fu rhe rirnesl 1957 - after Euripides Ii trurrr"ur theatre. ,n. 

"",r". 
student society focuse, th" t.l.ot. *Jorestes) had to say aboutJhe- King's Greek pi^it "ot un yeais the Jr.rgi., of the current .*a.r,. into each year,s enterprise with ths

classical society of King,s couege iondon ho*j/in"a rn" arriinguished "J*rr"r" 
"irl;; ;" ;H academic staff. The ucl classical playgroup of academic bodies who regularly preslnt Greek draml in its il.''."o a regurar t""irr" i, ,rr" calendar of the Broomsbury Theatrq

original tongue' and indeed thx *"i' nou" iad ihre enterprise to perform prurrg that iripressiv; ;; space to exce,ent, and often spectaculaq
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effect (notably some impressive stagings of Aristophanes and most

recently Euripides Orestes (1998) employing all the levels of the stage

arena). Spin-off touring productions and other company activities have

marked the success and fertility of the initial UCL venture. Following the

birth of this tradition (with Aeschylus Agamemnon in 1987/88) the UCL
Classical Play very much helped to inspire the Festival as an event when

at least two major productions could now be seen annually in I-ondon.

Since 1988 tragedy and comedy have alternated at UCL- andh1.997,
the play saw a break with tradition when for the first time in the Festival

a Roman Play was produced (a lively rendition of Plautus Rudens

transplanted to the wilds of Scarborough!) The Society decided then that

after ten years it could broaden its range and do the same for promoting
Roman drama as has been done for Greek. Any further Roman efforts

are awaited with great interest.
The Classical Plays at UCL have been: 1987/88 Aeschylus

Agamemnon; 1988 Euripides Medea; 1989 Aristophanes
Thesmophoriazousae; 1990 Sophocles Antigone; 1991 Aristophanes
Wasps; 1992 Aeschylus Choephoroe;1993 Aristophanes Frogs; 1994

Sophocles Oedipus at C olonus; 1995 Aristophanes The smophoriazousae;

1996 Euripides Bacchae;1997 PlautusRudens (The Rope); 1998 Euripides

Orestes; and 1999 will be Aristophates Lysistrata.

Chlo€ Productions
ChloE Productions is a small independent company based at London
University's Institute of Classical Studies. It was established in 1991 in
order to provide entertaining and educational workshop projects and

performances on ancient drama and literature. ChloE Productions has

been a participant in the annual I-ondon Festival of Greek Drama since

1992.

The group brings together both the dramatic experience of professional

performers and the academic interests of those studying ancient texts and

drama in l-ondon. In the past we have toured workshops to schools, colleges,

summer-schools and conferences. All aspects of performance and

production are handled within the company from translation and acting to
design, costumes and masks.

ChloE Productions past projects have been: March 1992, Euripides'
Helen attheBritish Museum; March 1994, The Story of Troy at the British
Museum; December 1994, Lucian's Comic Sketche,s at the Institute of
Classical Studies; March 1995, Euripides' Cyclops atthe Theatre Museum,

Covent Garden; December 1995, The Coob The Mise4 His Tart & Her

Mother atthelnstitute of Classical Studies; March 1996, a reconstruction

of Euripides' Andromeda at the Tristan Bates Theatre, Covent Garden;

March 1997, Sophocles' Trachiniai and Menander's Dys&o/os at the

Tristan Bates Theatre, Covent Garden; March 1998, Aeschylus'
Prometheus Bound and Sophocles' Trackers (a reconstruction) with special

workshops at Riverside Studios, Hammersmith; and in March 1999,

Aeschylus Persians and AristophanesAssernbly-Women.

So - it's been a busy eleven years in I-ondon promoting Greek drama and

generating audiences - and this has been a valuable thing for the presence

of Classics too. Drama certainly seems to be the interface where perhaps

the widest range of people learn about the Classical world for the first
time. And this area is growing steadily. Let us continue to use Greek
drama as a means to highlight the importance of all aspects of the Classical
world in education. Moreover, the Festival is a fascinating social and

cultural record of the attitudes of the late-twentieth century to the drama

of ancient Greece and the manner of its re-perfonnance: all the more
valuable with the Oxford Archive and the Open University Reception of
Texts and Images Project.And one ofthese days, I shall have to investigate
further the meta-Festival themes that this enterprise produces. (Meta-

anything nowadays and you are being suitably trendy.) What I mean by
this is the fascinating internal relationships between the companies and

the plays presented each year. Just as in the original Theatre of Dionysus,
the proximity and abundance of plays in the I-ondon Festival has made

for some very interesting factors, comparisons and contrasts. The 1993

King's Euripides Electra (the heroine in jeans outside her comrgated tin
shack) was a world away from the 1989 King's Sophocles Electra (very
formal and stylised tragedy in wigs and carefully researched Greek dress)-
just as it is suggested Euripides'original production on the 5thCAthenian
stage may have been a deliberate reaction against the recent re-
performance of Aeschylus Choephoroe. And would I have dreamed of
producing the lost satyr drama Sophocles Trackers this year without the

knowledge that a proportion ofthe potential Festival audience had already
learnt and seen something about satyr- drama through the our work with
Euripides Cyclops in 1995?

But enough introspection and looking back over the past - time
marches forward to our Tlvelfth Festival in February/Ivlarch 1999 (first
details in the currentJACT Bulletin).

Russell Shone

Festival Co-ordinator

Left: Electra and Chrysothemis from the 1989 King's College [-ondon
productio4 of Sophocles E/ectra

Below: Mnesilochus infiltrates the women's meeting in the 1989
University College London production of Aristophanes
Thesmophoriazousae
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ACTORS OFDIONYSUS
David Stuttard

Anniversaries have atnack of taking on their own significance. This
has certainly been true of Actors of Dio-nysus, fifth anniversary.

- In part, it has given us an excuse to look back and review what wehave done and where we have gone since our first performan ce of Hekabein St Andrews on Mon-day g February 1993. This was part of a series ofsix experimental performances in schools designed to test audienceresponse' The production was not specific to time or place, but aimed tocreate a pratform on which the very human issues at the core of the dramacould be played out starkly and without fussiness, using a translationwhich would allow the power of the language to weave its spell and theplay to become what we would subsequJntli caff .a timeless parable for
a modern age'. Newspaper reviews drew paralrels with the c;r;;;;;;
horrors ofBosnia, and we felt sufficiently heartened by what the audiences
said that we took this production arong wi th Hippolytusto the EdinburghFestival Fringe and then on a six week tour of Britain.

In subsequent years, we built on this pattern of Spring and Autumntours, gradually widening our audience_ and venue_base, so that we nowinclude a regular London run, and perform in an increasing number ofuniversities and arts centres, where the adult aldience very oftensignificantry outweighs that from schools. To date, we have staged twelveproductions, including a one_off performanc.e in 1995 of our-own play,Blow your Mind, Aristophanes! it the Mermaid Theatre in I_ondon inassociation with channer 4 and the British Film Institute, and introducedby Tariq Ali.
In addition, we havc broadcast regularly on the radio (including aprogramme Matricide without Tears witbpeier Jones on BBC Radio 3),produced a video (The Face of Tragedy _ extracts from seven ptuy., *itian accompanying handbook aimed at students of all ages, which d;'op;;University has called ,,a,very imponant teaching aid,) and recorded thefirst Penguin Audiobook of Greek drama (Meiea, which was releasedworldwide on 2g August 1997 to good reviews). 

'r;;;,;, 
;;;;;.;;;;productions and, indeed, our appearances at Summer schools andAGMs,we have tried to tailor our approach to suit the medium and the space inwhich we are working, aiming not so much at historical accuracy (howaccurate to C5th convention can you be in anAudiobook?) as at diamaticimpact.

It has always been a key aim of AOD to try to marry the practicalwith the academic, and we have been fortunate thatsome 
"?;;;;;;leadingscholars have agreed to give pre_perfo._uo". t^frc, the transcriptsof which we have published in our journal D ioryrrr.

Of course, anniversaries are also a time to look forward. Futureprojects inevitably depend on support and funding. The support is thereboth from classical bodies, to whom we are extremJly grateful, and amongour audiences - our newly established organisation Fr iends ofDionysus
has already attracted a Iot of interest. nut lrnaing in the arts is a perenniarproblem, and although we are beginning to rieive support from ourRegionalArts Board, we need to attract sifnificant business interest if weare to put all our plans into reality.

And they are exciting plans, which include further videos andAudiobooks, expanded tours and even a major feature film, in whichFrederic Raphael has agreed to be involved as Executive producer. Andwe have been fortunate in this anniversary year to have a strong anddynamic Board of Directors as welr as a number of highly experienced
and enthusiatic volunteers to assist in the running of ro.. of the aspectsof the business.

Every anniversary is a milestone, and with new mechanisms alreadyin place and further plans being formed, ttris is a mitestohe which, to an 
,

extent, also marks a cross_roads. How appropriate, theq that our nextproduction should be Oedipus...

Above: Maria Fierheller as Hekabe in AoD,s
Euripides Trojan Women
Below: Tamsin Shasha as Medei in AoD,s 1996 production olEuipides Medea

1996 production o1

David Stuttard
Artistic Director, Actors of Dionysus
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THII{KWHENWE SPEAKOF HORSES ...
pERFoRMTNG cLASSICAL DRAMA IN THE NnwcasrI,E Scuoor,s

Simon Squires

Heaven forbid that what I have to say should be seen as any sort ofmanual
of precepts - think of it rather as some reflections on the experience of
producing Greek drama in school. It is more than twenty years since the

Classics departments at our two neighbouring schools, the Royal Grammar
School for boys and the girls' Central Newcastle High School, had the
idea one day - let's put on a classical play. And, we decided with almost
no discussion, let's put it on in its original language, not in anyone's
English translation. Since then we have mounted two productions during
the 1970s, and from the mid 1980s the play has become a regular event in
alternate years. Our next production will be Euripides' Medea, which
will be given three performances at the end of February 1999.

I suppose our first thought when this all began was: what sort of
classical play? Roman comedy? The present writer took part in two
Westminster Latin plays long ago; and if done with wit and style, it can
work - for after all, where does much of Shakespeare's comedy originate?
Roman tragedy? This did not detain us long, for I had memories of reading
Seneca's Phaedra, including the gruesome scene in which Theseus tackles
a sort of jigsaw with the bits of Hippolytus. An eloquent if macabre text,
but could we conceivably stage it? Greek comedy? If new, then rather the
same considerations applied as do to Plautus and Terence. And Greek
comedy (old)? You need to approach your Head with care if that is your
intention. Greek tragedy was what we were after. And there is one very
good reason, apart from the intri-nsic worth of the plays themselves: an
actor, who is young, probably not possessing a secure acting technique,
can nevertheless communicate real emotional power, even in situations
which are outside his or her experience (but then, in the case of our first
production say, Oedipus Tyrannus, is not that situation outside anyone's
experience whatsoever? Or so one would hope). Which brings me to the
next consideration.

One principle was decided upon at an early stage: that the performers
should be chosen from those actually studying Greek at the two schools.
They might have little or no experience of acting, indeed for many it was
the first and perhaps only time that they tried doing it. But we were
convinced that this was preferable to selecting the cast from those who
were talented actors and could be taught to make the right sounds. Why?
Because the essential thing is to communicate meaning, and for this to
happen the actor must know just what it is that he or she is trying to
convey. For this reason we do not attempt to transfer rehearsals to the
stage until preparation is well advanced. Our first step is to work on each
actor's lines and practise them with a constant aim of expressing what is
being said in an eloquent and meaningful way. If some gestures and a
promising posture begin to appear at this point, well and good, but this is
not a priority. In recent years we have been able to make good use of
word-processing, instead of vandalizing a volume of the Oxford text;
and one of our team is now accustomed to his task ofpreparing a bilingual
working text of the play in the style of a Loeb, and incorporating his own
translation, which enables an actor to tell at any given moment what is
supposed to be said. And it helps for this purpose if the translation, on the
right hand side is quite firmly literal rather than stylish.

Our choice of authors has followed a consistent pattern. Aeschylus
we have included not at all; in the 1970s it was Sophocles - the two
Oedipus plays. Since we settled to a pattem of productions in altemate
years from 1986 onwards, it has been exclusively Euripides. Why is this?
To be blunt, it has a lot to do with the experience of cutting the text so as

to inflict preferably no more than about 200 lines on any individual. My
attempts to cut Sophocles were an abject failure. Faced in the Coloneus
with just about the longest text of all, I soon found to my consternation

that I could scarcely ohit anything, and I gained that way a huge respect
for Sophocles' absolute economy of language in such a massive drama.

Euripides is of course quite different. When his characters begin a

generalized type of reflection, the blue pencil can start to hover; I have

no wish to remove entirely the rhetorical invention that is such a firm
characteristic of his writing, but his texts can be the more easily trimmed
without doing serious violence to the drama.

Sooner or later of course must arise the issue of authenticity, or the
lack of it. In some ways for us this question quickly solved itself. We
never had any intention of putting on a production out of doors, and in
any case we had no access to a site which might have simulated the layout
of an ancient theatre. Each school has a theatre, in the case of the RGS a
small proscenium stage which we used in the 1970s, while the CNHS
one doubles as the main assembly hall. On each site we have been able to
use a thrust area raised above the level of the auditorium. So from the
visual point of view it has not seemed desirable or indeed possible to try
to reconstruct the circumstances of original performance. The same goes

for costume. We were not going to assemble a cast of just three male
actors wearing masks (actors in the National Theatre have remarked on
the extraordinary challenge of performing in masks), and the choice of
dress has been frankly quite eclectic. When Clytemnestra arrives in
Euripides' Electra she is clearly dressed to kill (if you see what I mean).

So she was given a glamorous modern dress which would make the point.
Pentheus in the Bacchae appeared first in a roughly military uniform to
effect a contrast with his later attire. Nothing 'authentic'here - rather a

style of costume which would readily convey sense to the audience.
This in turn brings me to the vexed question of the chorus. I have

seen productions such as the Phoenissae by the RSC which have handled
the chorus highly effectively while using only very small numbers, and
we have generally attempted something rather similar, without feeling
confident that we could match their inventiveness of staging (one reason,
incidentally, why we have not attempted Aeschylus' Agamemnon is that
it absolutely demands great resourcefulness in realizing the immense
choral stasima). The chorus must in general perforce be spectators and
not participants during the episodes and I think we have not been able to
avoid treating the choral odes as interludes i-n the action. We have not
generally tried devising anything too physically active for ihem to do at
these moments, and have concentrated instead on a style of declamation
over a subdued musical background. The one exception was our discovery
while working ot the Bacchae n 1997 that a goup of Asian pupils at
CNHS were willing to qeate their own choreography based on Indian
dance and costume - which they did with spectacular success.

Lastly then, but most importantl.y, comes the text. Here I would use

the word 'authenticity', not of pronunciation exactly, for who in this
country can say that they pronounce ancient Greek as it really was spoken?
We have had our arguments about stress versus pitch accent and the way
to sound aspirated consonatrts and elided vowels, but what profoundly
seems to matter is authenticity of utterance. We are often asked how
many of our audiences actually understand what.it is they are hearing.
We are fortunate in having two thriving university Classics departments

close at hand; their academics regularly afteDd, atrd now and then bring
texts which they scrutinizg in the gloom of the third row. But what gives
greatest satisfaction is to be told by many who know no ancient Greek
whatever that they did indeed understand what they were hearing and
seeing, because the way in which each actor communicated by word and
gesture what he or she meant. I think it was the late Eduard Fraenkel who
pointed out that in Greek dlems sysryfhing one needs to know of the
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action is in the text - that the script incorporates its own stage directions- and this helps to make one feel reasonalry confident about what one isasking the actors to do.
And the benefits for the actors themselves? On those rare occasionswhel we have managed to choose a play that *u, ur.o somebody,s settext forAlevel, the benefit ih enhanced rna.rrtarAirg is obvious: thereis equal benefit in exploring any ancient drama beyond the rimits of what

can be discussed in a classroom, just as parts of Herodotus rprofoundly understood by visiting the places 
"i*ir"t fr.that is why we do it.

Sin
Royal Gram

Newcastle

THE CAMBRIDGE GREEK PLAY
Pat Easterling

The Greek play has been a Cambridge institution for as long as anyonecan remember.

- ,. 
It srarted with Sophocle s, Ajax in 1gg2 and Aristophanes, Birds thefollowing year; then it soon settled into a three-yearry patter, which hascontinued to the present with onty wartime irt"*rptior.. Venues havechaf,ged from time to time, and soiave ,ryf., urJ 

"oorrentions. 
With oneremarkable exception_Athen ahtheEumlnides of 1gg5 _all the women,sparts were taken by men until 1950, but in some recent productions thebalance has tipped the other way, and io norrir" (19g9) women tooksome of the leading male.ioles. The plays have always been spoken iaancient Greek, but doctrine o, pronrn"iution, 

^ o, most things, haschanged over the years, and audiences roo ,,"y * always have beea asIearned or as specialised as we tend to trriJ fA revi ewer of Birds in1903 remarked without evident shame, .Wiar u *"rdar*iI#
Arisrophanes must have been if we can f".t ., 

" 
pf"y;ffi'il; #::hours without being bored and without rnd...tunding a word,.)In the 1880s ancient plays in p..to..*"" *o,

novelty, a way of signauing a new approach to ,n" 
"LtT:.3rTJr#:ipart by the modern science of arciraeology _J ,fr. discoveries of theexcavators of sites in Greece. Experimerital productions at Oxford andHarvard had ted the way, blt whatever trr" urpi."troo, of the cambridgeteam in the early days, the Greek play ,ooo a*.top"d a life of its own asan elite social event justifying special hains f;;;;;;;;#,

dozens of newspapers, and special dinners ut tte Union with menus inGreek verse. Music was an important element fro_ th" start, and withcomposers like parry and Stanford in Cambridge it is not surprising thatthe scores were published and suites compos.ffo, 
"on""rt 

performance.
So Vaughan Williams,s Wasps (1909)rvu. oor"olrolated phenomenon.

though.this is the only Greek play piece that has reached threpertoire and stayed there.
The danger with a long_running institution is that it may lowith the contemporary world and tirn into uo *tiqu*ian curi<'relevance, of the Greek play has 

""rt.inl;;;;viewed difftdifferent generations, as 
Jvhen 

ur"ha.ologi"al pr"o""rpution,
to the more romantic style of J.T.Sh.pp"lJirii",,"enties anUatil fairly recently the main audiencl for Cr""t fr.y, *", .,classics, past, present and tuture: th"..;;r;i;;;s been stronlfrom the schoors, survivrng even radicar changes in the curricul
1o*.,h1 

the theatre-going public in general iJshowing more irGreek drama (and finding ii,t oog/pqlit;;;;;. i. *or" piof appealing to a wider range of spectators as well. Thiswitlingness to experiment, and for a body that dates back withouto 1882 the Greek play Committ"" i, ."rfririrg]y adventuroregular.pattern nowadays is for.directors to bJyounlth"uo" prof.preferably with a Classical backgrouna, me dicry-nia Hood, whoBirds in 1995 and Bacchae in iSSS, urO fuo" fif*tgomery dirthis year's Trojan Women
In the future one of the issues to,debate will be whether to rperforming in Greek; but while fngfist_sfaki;jlroi"n"". *.to go to see Medea in Japanese or the oreiteiain-Russian there irprospect ofkeeping Greek going and having a chance to exploit thof the spoken verse. From_the point of vie* ;il; student perthere is no doubt at all that the_Gieek play 

"xpJ; stays withsomething special _ and that the language ir; "*;i; part of it.

Pat Ear
Newnham College, Can

FRAGMENTS, ]\,IASKS AND PoTs
TirE woRK or Cnrot pnonr;rr;i

Russell Shone

First and foremost: to answer truthftrlly that oft repeated question. ..Mr
Shoae, presumably you chose the o"*. CUou iroductions for yourcompary as 1)\o1 in Greek means youog, blooming, fresh (etc)...,, Err,no. It's the name of my first cat, a long nJme wouldj,t fit onto the flyers,aad it seemed a good idea at the time. (The fact it u, t 

"t 
o.. the nameChloEforthe catbecause it did mean y;"g r;;;;;;;;;#il;:;

the point.)
Some other questions and answers . Why form Chloi? Chlo€ originally

74

came into existance to suppl€ment the plays at King,s and UnivCollege in London and add a different ,**. f, *, ,o.* of workan_d-otheractivities. I suppose I might 
"* 

f" rr"m"r, mandate imvestigation and presentation of so_me of the tesser frformea pUyreconstructing the ancient theatre. (Well, that,s wha.t really interesand as Project Directorit's what I have angled anoioi, *tiriti"* toro,
9ertally a group such as ChIo€ coutin.i *i" ir rn"re were n€Bradfields or Actors of Dionysuses 

"" ;;il;uaity mainsl
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productions of the Greek drama canon. We are also very pleased to be

associated with the Institute of Classical Studies and see our activities as

a performance based extension of research into the ancient theatre. At the

same time we always want to marry our "academic" interests as a company
with good quality, enjoyable drama.

Who exactly are Chlo€ Productions? The text already keeps saying
"we" and "our" but of course I mean "I" but am too keen to spread the
blame elsewhere. Chlo€ is a semi-benevolent tyranny where others are

coerced into realising the often unrealisable fantasies of the Project
Director. ( A quick tip. Don't ever try to draw your impression of what
Oceanos' flying dragon might look like and show it to the cast when
they've had a drink. And let's hope none of the cast read the ghost-
raising scene for next year's Persians before it's too late to ask how...) I
sometimes refer to the group as being "plastic" (I sometimes privately
call them other names, too) but I mean in this that the company has been
supported from the beginning by several stalwarts and that the other cast
and team will change variously at any one given time. We have never had
any more than about 10 people working on any project - so are very
much a "small company". And the erperience accumulated is very diverse
too: we range from the "professional" Classicists to the professional actors

- with several strata in between. So we shall never be competing with
fully professional companies and big budgets - nor in fact is that what
we are for. The other thing to say is that for both myself and the other
participants Chlo€ is an extra activity on top of work or study - it is not
how any of us try (or indeed could) make a living. This means that the
majority of our performances are concentrated to one time of the year.
We do try to travel where we can to summer schools and conferences and
other gatherings- but are not really in a position to "tour" widely.

Which leaves: What?, When? and How? I think that the best way I
can demonstrate those is to give a potted history of the work of Chlod to
date. When I took up AIan Beale's kind offer to write something on the
company for the Review, it was only then that I realised we have been in
existance for seven years... Time flies.

Our initial project was a workshop on Euripides.Flelen (presented in
L992 at the British Museum) in which selected scenes of the llelen were
linked with narration covering such aspects as Euripides' innovative
approach to the characterisation of Helen herself and the play's
melodramatic tone. Comparative material from Euripides Troj an Women

and Sophocles Electra was used to contrast the unique approach of the
Helen: ("thisis hori a normal recognition works with Electra and Orestes,
this is how it works actually in reverse with Helen and Menelaus etc.")
We also introduced an element of Greek into some sequences to provide
a sense of the force and colour of the original text - noteworthy for some
of the later scenes where one character spoke lines of stichomythia in
Greek and the answers came back in English! Already this venture outlined
much of the shape of Chlo€'s further work: the marrying of dramatic
extracts with exposition and analysis, comparing scenes from different
texts, looking at some of the unusual or untouched parts of Greek drama.
We later re-performed this workshop in a number of school venues, and
for the London Summer School in Classics (who with a forbearance
understood only to themselves have graciously allowed the cast and myself
back to frighten the children every summer since.)

In March 1994 our workshops on The Story of Troy aimed to take an
audience through the myth of Troy, from the golden apple to the sacking
of the city. A wide range of source material was intended to demonstrate
some of the transformations this myth underwent in the course of antiquity.
A central element of the workshop was the dramatisation of other genres

of literature beyond Greek tragedy: the pantomime humour and
unllattering portrait of the Olympians from Lucian's ludgment of the
Goddesses; a reading of love-letters between Helen and Paris from Ovid
Heroides; the dispute betweenAchilles andAgamemnon fromlliadl; the
dark horror of Astyanax's fate ftom Seneca's Trojan Women We also
carefully ordered the sequence so that the workshop began with frivolity
and ended with the sinister and brutal. Seneca is certainly an area I would
like to come back to in the future - and one day we should do more on

performing Homer.
The dramatic potential in literature beyond drama itself, was a theme

returned to in our 1994 December workshops - Lucian's Comic Sketches.

The workshop was a development of the theme of texts and their
performance being investigated in that autumn's I-ondon Greek Literature
Seminar on "The Book". The character of Lucian himself (guess who)
introduced a series ofsatirical sketches, focussing the audience's attention
on areas of interest and theme. The scenes began on Mt Olympos with
selections from the Dialogues of the Gods and the saucy escapades of
Zeus and Ganymede, Pan and Hermes and the crew; visited the sea-shore

with some Dialogues of the Sea-Gods; and passed through a red-light
district in the Dialogues of the Prostitures with the call-girls and their
mothers or their lovers. Finally Lucian's mini-Odyssey took the audience

to Hades where Menippus interviewed the Dead and Charon took shore-
leave to visit the world above. One interesting experiment here was the

use of slide projection to show a range of iconography depicting the Zeus
and Europa myth: whilst the scene was in progress, the intricate ekphrasis

of Europa's abduction was being simultaneously des€ribed to and viewed
by the audience. ChIo€ has always been keen on the multi-media approach
(but became just slightly /ess keen in that memorable performance when
the projector jammed, then went beserk, and Lucian's life flashed
backwards before his eyes in a sequence of colourful slides at dizzying
acceleration... only finally halted when one of the company had the
presence of mind to yank the electric cables out of the wall.)

Our first full production of a complete play was Euripides Cyclops in
March 1995. The performances were accompanied by workshops that
analysed the characters of Dionysus and his satyr choruses; the use of
mask, dance and theatre space on the ancient stage and in modern
reperformance; and Euripides'redefinition of Homer's story. They featured
demonstrations of dancing and ancient iconography. In this way, the
company has taken a particular interest in the role of satyr drama and its
modern performance; and we have visited this again in l99SwithTrackers,
but also re-performed segments of Cyclops on many occasions for school
and student audiences. It is probably the most requested part of our
repertoire -and certainly seems to be the most popular! Another first
here: Wendy Pank at King's College London, formerly merely a supporter
from the aisles, was errant enough to divulge her skill and interest in
mask-making to me... All Chloe's work has been transformed and graced
ever since with the advent of Wendy's (often stunning and painstaking)
mask creations and our research into the use of the mask in ancient theatre
has been central to subsequent projects.

The Institute of Classical Studies has a long-established research
project concerning the identification and cataloguing of archaeological
material relating to the history of the.Ancient Theatre. The results of this
research have been disseminated through numerous Institute publications
and their photographic archives. In December 1995, the company
presented The Coolc, The Miser, His Tart and Her Mother - a selection of
New Comedy scenes in honour of Professor Eric Handley, former Director
of the Institute and Senior Research Fellow on the Ancient Theatre project.
The workshop featured new dramatised translations from Menander,
Plautus and Terence; and each scene was prefaced with visual projection
of ancient monumeDts and images depicting the characters and situations
of New Comedy. As well as extended scenes, several extracts from the
corpus of Menander's fragments were presented - possibly for the first
time to a modern audience. This project whetted our appetite in two ways:
firstly for Menander (we returned to Dyskolos in 1997); and also for
reconstruction and the performance of partially surviving texts.

In 1996 the Andromeda Reconstruction Project was a venture to
research and reconstruct one of Euripides' most renowned lost plays
(described by one ancient critic as "the most beautiful of all Euripides'
plays"), concluding with a new English-language production of the
Andromeda at the Tristan Bates Theatre, Covent Garden. The
reconstruction process included presenting the fragmentary text of
Andromeda in a new translation; surveying the images on South Italian
red-figure ware possibly inspired by theatrical performance; crafting into
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the framework of tragedy other mythographic material telling the storyof Perseus and Andromeda (inciudilg pfrifo.outur, Lucian, Ovid,Apollodorus and Hyginus); and reutilisiig 1nu| 
"unrrb.,lsing) some ofthe recurrent motifs and. drama rurgical ;"; ;; ;; 

"^ Erri;j;;:rJ;:, ". 

r*plays of similar date and style. rrrlr y"u.'**-r-ri. ,rr., when we invitedguest academic speakers td give pre_performance talks: a marvelloussuccess that we have included errer since. We have been privileged that astunning anay ofexperts in the field t u* U""r ro *illing to contribute tothe projects (now too many to list and thank in fur- but including suchlumlnalles_1 Easterling, r.rll:r: CoIurJ, iuptn and Seaford.)ln 7997 (to celebrate.ou.r.fi!!.rniu..r..f uro the Festival,s tenth)we gave the first of our double_bills of tragejy and comedy: SophoclesTrachiniai and Menander's Dystolor. Thi;;J ,i. ,o., time these prayshad been presented in the London f.rtlruf _ ura one of the very fewstagings of Dyskolos since its discovery _;;;], (some suggest) thefirst ever on the professional,London .,"rL J"rrroer,s pldys used arepertoire of standardised masks to represirt tfr. ,t"."otyp.a charactersof the drama (according to the later *rir* p"ffr_, there were over fortyspecific types). Our production used masks tt.i'ioffo*.a the spirit andstyle of the original Greek rheatre. In lggi "* .**o double-b,l wasAeschylus prorz etheus Bound and a reconstructio, of Soph*f es Trackers.Our new venue of the Riverside Studios, ffurrr.Joritf, allowed us topresent weekday matinees for schools for the first ,i,,. _;;;;;;" ."
accompanying workshop 

.and 3re_3erformun". ug"rdr. Wlr;i;;;;;;;;,we looked at reconstructing the prometfr.", ,.ii"gy, the authenticity ofthe.text, and the fascinating (and in actuality q.uii" rrr"Jrr*"ruule) questionson the original performance conditions *i *ug" ,n*hinery that could

Below: The titan prometheus from the 199g Chlod production of

have been used in 5thCAthens and how originalAeschylean strbe re-interpreted for a modern tfr"rtr" ltfiir-is^*t,.r. O".un,chariot comes in again): With Trackers*. ,rr"*.0 t o* *" f,]surviving satyr drama Cyclops and the f..rr*o.t of t he Homto H.ermes (the story of the wonder u.uy *rr" -"tes the torlyre) to reconstrucf the missing second #lf o;i;;'text.
As for next year: well, ln.isss *. ,r. 

";;; eiving a joircomedy double-bill _ and again we have choin tJo ptays thatperformed (certainly it is the fi.rt f.rtirui ou-ring for both). APersians is the earliest surviving Western dra"ma ana a fachatlenge: it is vibrant with poweriut t,";;;;y;;,isual effe<'-":r}ryp. and pre-performance talks we want to analyse thtwhich Greeks and barbarians *".. pr.*.nr"d; ;" Athenianthe exotic backdrop of the persian.'fr4.u*rfrif 
" 

a.istophanes,4
Women is a carnival of
communisrutopia.r,.r,Tll',"Iffi ;.1Hr#n:TJ.rX
the Ancient Stage _ and we hoie these *frii"'*p""r"lly usefulCiv students. (Details in current JACT Builetinj i am intenAwork and preparations for fie 1999 pr"j";;r;;-perly recorcase study for the Open University fro;ect on the'R)ception of lImages in Late Twentieth_Cennry Dram" ;;:;;;".

And as for the millennium ara U.yorJ _;" knows _propositions considered. But there certai;ly ,""_ io'u. enough cfragments, masks and pots requiring attention to keep us going fmore years yet.

Russell Shone, project I

Above: "Going on the game,,from Chlo€,s 1994 workshop on LucBelow: The cast of Chi-oE's 1995 production of Euripid es Cyclops
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